
Super kid 
 Healthy Harry 

10 fun Activities

Teacher made

Vegetable bingo

Concentration

Copy Cat Coloring

Counting fruit & Veg

Word scrambles

Stretch and relax

Happy fruit bingo

Healthy Harry maze

Would you rather

sorting
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 Cut out each of the bingo call cards. 

 Place them in a bag.

 Give each player a vegetable bingo card.

 Get the bingo caller to pull out one card

at a time from the bag.

 Players put a tick on each image if the

bingo caller calls out one of their

vegetables

The winner is the first player to have all

their vegetables called out and mar 
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4.

5.

6.

Instructions

 Super kids Vegetables  bingo



Bingo call cards
Cut out and place in a bag 



Free
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 Player Bingo card
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Super kid Concentration time

Circle the pears and color the apples



Concentration Scissor Skills
Cut along the dashed lines and practice your scissor skills



Carefully practice your scissor skills
cutting from the bottom to the spring

flowers.

SPRING FLOWER CONCENTRATION SCISSOR SKILLS



Make a copy of the colored image, use the correct colors.
Enjoy this copycat coloring exercise. 

Super kids Copy cat Colouring



Make a copy of the colored image, use the correct colors.
Enjoy this copycat coloring exercise. 

Super kids Copy cat Colouring



How many fruits do you count? 
Write the number in the box next to it.

Super kid Count the fruits



Apple  

 
Banana

 
 

Orange  

Cherry  

Strawberry  

Counting GameCounting Game

Color the fruits

Count the fruits



     

     

 Total

Count and fill in the correct answer.

  Healthy VegetablesHealthy Vegetables



Look at the Pictures, Unscramble the letters to find the
fruit names.

m e l i

WORD SCRAMBLES

w i k i

s r a g p e

a n a b n a

e o m n l

n i p e p a l e p



Look at the Pictures, Unscramble the letters to find the
fruit names.

LPEPA

WORD SCRAMBLES

PAGER

RBAESRRTYW

RPAE

NNAAAB

ANROEG



 print, cutout & practice all the fun stretching and relaxing exercises!

Super kid stretch and relax

Why not have fun by giving the exercises there own
names, that way you will remember them better



 print, cutout & practice all the fun stretching and relaxing exercises!

Super kid stretch and relax

Why not have fun by giving the exercises their own
names that way, you will remember them better



 print, cutout & practice all the fun stretching and relaxing exercises!

Super kid stretch and relax

Why not have fun by giving the exercises their own
names that way, you will remember them better



 Cut out each of the bingo call cards. 

 Place them in a bag.

 Give each player a fruit bingo card.

 Get the bingo caller to pull out one card

at a time from the bag.

 Players put a tick on each image if the

bingo caller calls out one of their fruits

The winner is the first player to have all

their fruits called out 
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Instructions

 Super kids happy fruit  bingo



Bingo call cards
Cut out and place in a bag 



FREE

 Fruit 
 Player Bingo card
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Healthy Harry Super kid Maze 
Healthy Harry needs his super fruity

smoothie to give him more energy to play.
Can you help him get to it?



Help the Broccoli find
their way to the basket



CHICKEN RUN MAZE PUZZLE
Help the chicken to eat the corn.



Would You RatherWould You Rather  
Food Edition

Roll the cube with a
partner or small group.
Share which you would
rather by taking turns!

Cut out the cube along
the dotted lines. Add 
 glue or tape to the flaps
and fold along the solid
lines. Wait to dry and then
roll! 

would you rather eat

rice

noodles

or
bananas

apples

candy

fruit

donuts

eggs

pizza

fries
juice

milk

would you rather eat would you rather eat

would you rather eat

would you rather eat

would you rather drink

or

or

or

oror

DIRECTIONS:



Would You RatherWould You Rather  
lets move Edition

Roll the cube with a
partner or small group.
Share which you would
rather by taking turns!

Cut out the cube along
the dotted lines. Add 
 glue or tape to the flaps
and fold along the solid
lines. Wait to dry and then
roll! 

or
crawl

around the
room

skip 
around the

room

stand on
your tip 

toes for 10
seconds

dance with
a someone

else

dance on
your own

tip toe
around the

room
jump around

the room

clap your
hands

stamp your
feet

would you rather would you rather

would you rather

would you rather

would you rather

would you rather
stand on
one foot

for 5
seconds run on the

spot

or

or

or

oror

DIRECTIONS:

touch your
toes 10
times



Fruit & VegetablesFruit & Vegetables
Cut out the cards and sort by: 
fruit or vegetables, color, small or big seeds,...



Fruit & VegetablesFruit & Vegetables
Cut out the cards and sort by: 
fruit or vegetables, color, small or big seeds,...



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
SORTING PLANTS AND ANIMALSSORTING PLANTS AND ANIMALS

Cut out pictures below and glue them into the correct box.

PLANTSPLANTS ANIMALSANIMALS

Elephant

Whale Racoon

Ladybug

Pine Tree

Daisy

Snail

Grass

Ivy

CamelDandelion

Cactus Fish Squirrel Shrub


